
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
54th LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN LORENTS GROSFIELD, on March 3, 1995, 
at 3:00 PM 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. Lorents Grosfield, Chairman (R) 
Sen. Larry J. Tveit, Vice Chairman (R) 
Sen. Mack Cole (R) 
Sen. William S. Crismore (R) 
Sen. Mike Foster (R) 
Sen. Thomas F. Keating (R) 
Sen. Ken Miller (R) 
Sen. Vivian M. Brooke (D) 
Sen. B.F. "Chris" Christiaens (D) 
Sen. Jeff Weldon (D) 
Sen. Bill Wilson (D) 

Members Excused: None 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Todd Everts, Environmental Quality Council 
Theda Rossberg, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: HJR 10, HB 201, HB 292 

Executive Action: None 

{Tape: ~; Side: A} 

HEARING ON HJR 10 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REPRESENTATIVE DICK KNOX, HD #93, Winifred, said HJR 10 was a 
result of the legislative audit of the natural resource agencies, 
and was requested by the Environmental Quality Council (EQC). He 
commented that the most important part of the resolution was 
stated on line 13: "the people ... of the State of Montana demand 
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that' the laws of this state be enforced in a consistent, fair and 
effective manner ... " 

The legislative audit uncovered some problems with the 
consistency of the regulatory process, which impacted its 
fairness. He and the EQC felt it was necessary to evaluate the 
regulatory process and the way it was being carried out. 

He said the resolution mandated consultation with natural 
resource agencies in other states, and suggested the EQC pursue 
alternative funding sources to conduct the study and report its 
findings and recommendations to the 5S ili legislature. 
No additional funding would be requested from the state. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Janet Ellis, Montana Audubon Legislative Fund, supported the 
resolution. 

Jeff Barber, Northern Plains Resources Council, strongly 
supported the resolution. 

Anne Hedges, Montana Environmental Information Center, said she 
was a member of the Hazardous Waste Working Group Subcommittee of 
the EQC and after a year and half studying hazardous waste they 
hadn't been able to study enforcement of the programs. She urged 
the committee to pass the bill. She also urged that the results 
of the study suggested by the bill be read and considered by the 
next legislature. 

Steve Kelly, Friends of the Wild Swan, seconded Ms. Hedges' 
comments. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

None 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REPRESENTATIVE KNOX stated that he hoped the resolution would 
pass, and the fact that industry representatives had not attended 
the hearing would indicate they agreed. In the House hearing 
there was a good cross-section of support from industry and 
environmental advocates. He said he had heard industry people 
almost beg for consistency in enforcement of environmental laws; 
it was very important for them to know exactly what to expect. 
Also, it was important that the state know the regulatory process 
was fair. ' 
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HEARING ON HB 201 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REPRESENTATIVE ALVIN ELLIS, JR., HD #23, Carbon County, said he 
carried the bill as a representative of the Montana public school 
system and for Montana's economy (EXHIBIT #1) . 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Barton Cooper, Boulder, said he was a logging contractor who 
operated mostly in the Deer Lodge and Lewis and Clark Forests. 
He supported the bill (EXHIBIT #2) . 

Cary Hegreberg, Executive Vice-President, Montana Wood Products 
Association, said HB 201 was not about the typical debate between 
environmentalists and the forest products industry. It was about 
management of a productive, valuable asset in the interest of 
public education. 

The timber industry has been impacted by numerous environmental 
laws and lawsuits aimed at stopping timber harvest on federal 
lands. Mr. Hegreberg said that should not be allowed to happen 
on state trust lands. He cited the DSL annual report on state 
trust land management for 1994 (EXHIBIT #3) . 

John Hegnes, Superintendent, Seeley Lake Elementary School, 
supported HB 201 because he had been involved in a lawsuit with 
DSL regarding a timber sale near Gardiner. Before the lawsuit 
was filed, the timber sale started at approximately 70 acres, but 
ended with 29 acres, and he wondered what happened to the other 
41 acres. As one beneficiary of the trust, the elementary 
schools could have used the revenue from those 41 acres. 

He said he went to a timber sale site near Frenchtown. Sixty
five acres of timber were left for white-tailed deer habitat, and 
he knew that Fish, Wildlife & Parks people received the benefit 
from that land, and he wondered why the schools were not paid for 
those 65 acres. 

Peggy Trenk, Western Environmental Trade Association, supported 
HE 201 because the bill would not allow over-harvest of state 
timber lands. All applicable laws would apply, and a reasonable 
return would be guaranteed for the school trust. 

Loran Frazier, School Administrators of Montana, stated that the 
trust lands were given to the state for the benefit of schools, 
and his group would like to see a profit from those lands. He 
certainly supported the amendment for technology. 

Jim Foster, Montana Rural Education Association, said 
approximately 170 schools belong to his organization. 'They also 
support HB 201. They have confidence in the DSL and believe that 
the DSL would not abuse the state forest resource. It would 
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provide additional technology for public schools and he urged the 
committee to pass the bill. 

Jim Tutwiler, Montana Chamber of Commerce, urged support of the 
bill. 

Lorna Frank, Montana Farm Bureau Federation, said members of her 
organization believe there should be orderly development of 
Montana's natural resources while protecting water quality. She 
also urged a do pass recommendation. 

Ron Stegmann, Superintendent of Schools, East Helena, said East 
Helena is designated by the state as an under-funded district and 
doesn't have a lot of money; consequently, their technology 
equipment is limited. He urged support of the bill while 
considering protection of Montana's natural resources. 

REPRESENTATIVE BOB REAM, HD #69, Missoula, said he appeared in 
support of the bill as amended, but strongly objected to the 
fixed annual harvest of 50 million board feet mentioned on page 
1, line 14. He thought a variable should be allowed - up or 
down. He distributed a table showing Montana timber harvest 
1945-1991 (EXHIBIT #4). He also pointed out that the bill would 
require an additional appropriation to fund the extra 12 FTE's 
and the independent study mentioned in the bill; he hoped that 
money would be included in HB 2. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Bud Moore, Condon, said he owned a small acreage of forest lands 
that he attempted to manage under light-on-the land forestry 
practices. His management encompasses the entire scope of 
forestry from planting trees to a mom-and-pop sawmill. 

He said he worked for the Forest Service for many years and had 
considerable experience with set quotas. He knew how they worked 
and didn't work. He felt set quotas didn't work too well over 
the long term. 

He appeared as an opponent to the bill, but also saw considerable 
good in it. 

(Tape: ~; Side: B) 

Bob Love, Columbia Falls, said he was an independent logger and 
thought forestry should focus on keeping forests intact. He 
agreed with the intent of the bill, but thought it was poorly 
conceived because it mandated forestry by "political default." 

He thought the result of the bill would be litigation from 
environmental groups and the outcome of that litigation would be 
a zero cut. He thought there was a surplus that could be used 
but it should be cut properly and with a long-term goal in mind. 
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Steve Kelly, Friends of the Wild Swan, opposed the bill because 
it would not solve Montana's school crisis and the 50 million 
board feet timber target would jeopardize long-term productivity 
of state forest lands. (EXHIBIT #5) 

Tony Schoonen, State Lands Coalition, Skyline Sportsmen & 
Anaconda Sportsmen, said the organizations he represented were 
not opposed to responsible logging but thought the 50 million 
board feet harvest in HB 201 would cause serious problems. 
wildlife and fisheries are dependent upon Montana's forests, 
including state, federal and private. His groups would like to 
see what alternatives are available and respond to them. 

Janet Ellis, Montana Audubon Legislative Fund, said the current 
harvest on state lands was approximately 30 million board feet 
and HB 201 demanded 50 million board feet be cut. That increase 
would mandate lower standards and more clear-cutting. The 
programmatic EIS on timber management has been going on for 
years and she urged the committee support that EIS process. 
harvest of 50 million board feet was just one alternative. 
urged the committee to give the bill a do not pass. 

three 
The 

She 

Jim Jensen, Executive Director, Montana Environmental Information 
Center, said almost everything that could be said about the bill 
had been said, with several exceptions. 

He said Mr. Hegreberg had commented on a garden approach to 
forestry that ignored the need for mineral recycling. When trees 
die and fallon the land, minerals are recycled into the soil. 
Clear-cutting and removal of the residue now required would, over 
the long-term, substantially reduce the mineral values in forest 
soils and diminish the productive nature of those soils. 

The third party contract requirement seemed to him to be 
insulting to the DSL. DSL is known throughout the United States 
for its high quality, progressive forestry management. DSL is in 
the last stages of an environmental review and forest plan and it 
seemed unnecessary to hire someone to tell them how to do their 
jobs. 

He also thought the state would be challenged by adjoining 
landowners for the diminished value of their private property by 
irresponsible or clear-cut forestry that would be forced by the 
50 million board feet requirement. 

He said jobs have been lost because forest managers have 
harvested beyond the sustained yield rate. 

John Gatchell, Montana Wilderness Association, told the committee 
members of his organization hunt, fish and hold leases on state 
lands and contribute to the school trust. 

He said they do support logging, done properly and in the right 
places. Mr. Clinch, the Commissioner of State Lands, was 
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formerly a lobbyist for the Montana Logging Association, and has 
made statements about changing public perception through 
excellence in forestry and Mr. Gatchell thought that was true. 
He also thought there had been positive changes in the last 1-1/2 
years and members of his organization have found some new common 
ground with the Montana Logging Association. 

He said state foresters have generally done a much better job of 
practicing selective logging than the U.S. Forest Service. 

He objected to the mandated 50 million board feet cut and urged 
the committee to vote against HB 201. 

Jim Richard, Montana Wildlife Federation, was concerned about the 
effect increased cutting would have on fisheries and wildlife. 
He also was concerned about the target cut. 

George Ochenski, Montana Chapter, Trout Unlimited, said the 
committee had heard many reasons why the people he represented 
were concerned about impacts on streams, and whether the 
increased cut would push some species into endangered status. He 
said he had talked to Glenn Marx of the Governor's Office, who 
said there was nothing in the bill stating anything would happen 
if 50 million board feet were not harvested. He also said Mr. 
Clinch had told him it would be possible to achieve the mandated 
cut without hiring more people. Mr. Ochenski commented that this 
was surprising to him because each time he had suggested a 
particular action to the DSL, a large fiscal note was suddenly 
attached. 

Stan Frasier, Helena, said he had heard a lot about proper forest 
management. As an example he pointed out that the U.S. Forest 
Service has been in business over 100 years and has never made a 
profit on its timber program. He thought the reason was that 
they had a politically set target. He opposed the bill. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

CHAIRMAN GROSFIELD asked Madalyn Quinlan, Office of Public 
Instruction, what the bill might do as far as planning for 
schools was concerned and how the new fund being set up by this 
bill would affect school reserves. 

Madalyn Quinlan said the bill would allow a school district to 
receive the money in the form of a grant from the state. The 
money would go directly into the technology fund created at the 
district level. The district could take money out of its general 
fund and move it over to match the money received from the state. 
The technology budget could be up to 2% of the general fund 
budget. A low spending school district could not spend its 
entire base budget and move it over into the technology 
acquisition fund. She didn't know whether the amendment would 
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require the transfer of general fund monies within the existing 
budget. 

REPRESENTATIVE ELLIS said when he first thought about the bill he 
considered requiring a match and did include some language about 
transferring money. SENATOR BROOKE'S amendment would take that 
out. He hoped SENATOR BROOKE'S amendment would be adopted by the 
committee. 

CHAIRMAN GROSFIELD said he thought Superintendent Keenan had 
talked about a technology fund and thought this bill would be the 
same thing. He asked if there were another bill on the same 
subject. Ms. Quinlan said SB 351 was killed. That bill was the 
OPI's grant program for educational technology. 

CHAIRMAN GROSFIELD asked Mr. Clinch if the range of 45-55 million 
board feet were reasonable from the prospect of sustainable 
yield. He also asked about the timing of the EIS. 

Bud Clinch, Commissioner of State Lands, responded that the EIS 
would not predict a sustainable yield number. It would provide a 
number of alternative management strategies with various levels 
of harvest. The 45-55 million board feet range was certainly a 
much more flexible management target for DSL and he would be 
comfortable with that range. 

SENATOR CHRIS CHRISTIAENS, said he was confused by the number of 
FTE's mentioned in the fiscal note. Mr. Clinch said DSL 
determined that 12 additional FTE's would be required to 
implement the bill. Nine FTE's would be required during the 
first fiscal year, and after that the number would escalate to 
12. 

SENATOR CHRISTIAENS asked what had happened to the DSL budget at 
this point in the session. Mr. Clinch replied that following the 
hearing on HB 201 the House Committee on Appropriations reopened 
the section of the budget covering DSL and included that fiscal 
note into HB 2. 

SENATOR CHRISTIAENS asked about the targeted cut and quotes 
attributed to Mr. Clinch. Mr. Clinch said at one time 35 million 
board feet was the harvest on state lands. Since he had been 
recently appointed to his present job, he had wanted to make it 
clear that the harvest on state lands would not increase because 
of his previous job with the logging industry. 

SENATOR WILLIAM CRISMORE, asked Mr. Clinch about a statement 
attributed to Steve Kelly that Mr. Clinch had testified in 
support of this bill in the House. He asked why he had not come 
forward at the present hearing. 

Mr. Clinch said that was not the first time his presence at 
hearing was misconstrued as being either a proponent or an 
opponent. The record would show that he testified as neither a 
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proponent nor opponent in the House, but merely came to answer 
questions. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REPRESENTATIVE ELLIS commented that this bill would be funded by 
2% of increased yield from trust lands. He was opposed to 
putting staffing costs into the bill. The fiscal note shows an 
impact on the state budget and that should be addressed by 
SENATOR BROOKE'S amendment. 

The bill would not change the fact that State Lands resource 
managers would still be managing the resource and timber 
companies would not be deciding by themselves whether or not 
forests would be clear-cut. 

{Comments: Chairman Lorents Grosfield relinquished the Chair to Vice Chairman 
Larry Tveit in order to present a bill in another committee.} 

HEARING ON HB 292 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REPRESENTATIVE DAN FUCHS, HD #15, Billings, told the committee HB 
292 was drafted to eliminate arbitrary and capricious 
administration, ensure accountability of local reviewing 
authorities, and provide a more efficient review of subdivisions. 

The fiscal note pointed out that the bill was expected to create 
one additional hour of work. The bill would more clearly define 
the steps in obtaining approval for a subdivision. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

John Shontz, Montana Association of Realtors, supported the bill 
because it stated that if an application for a sanitary permit 
(septic tank, etc.) from a reviewing authority were denied, the 
reason must be stated in writing, the evidence must be listed, 
and the appeals process must be outlined. At present, that 
information is not always provided in written form. Government 
entities that do not provide this information in writing leave 
themselves open to litigation. He thought it was a very 
reasonable bill. 

Anne Hedges, Montana Environmental Information Center, also 
supported the bill because it will hold everyone accountable. 
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Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SENATOR CHRISTIAENS asked Steve pilcher how the bill would affect 
the Department of Health. 

Steve Pilcher, Department of Health & Environmental Sciences 
(DHES), said his department had testified in opposition to the 
bill when it was introduced because it merely outlined the 
procedure they were currently following. If the bill required 
more documentation, DHES would not have the resources, and their 
request for additional resources in HB 2 had not met with a 
favorable response. He said it was very difficult to keep up 
with subdivision activity and it had been necessary to hire 
consultants to assist DHES employees to meet timeframes in 
current law. 

SENATOR CHRISTIAENS asked if the bill went beyond the scope of 
present activities by his department. In response, Mr. Pilcher 
distributed copies of a subdivision review (EXHIBIT #6) . 

REPRESENTATIVE FUCHS said the steps in the bill were being done 
at the state level; the problem was with local reviewing 
authorities. Thirty-five percent of the time, applications were 
reviewed at the local level and the bill was intended to require 
that local authorities follow the state's example. 

ACTING CHAIRMAN TVEIT asked why Mr. Pilcher had testified against 
the bill in the house, but was neutral in this hearing until 
called upon. 

Mr. Pilcher said it just a matter of priorities. He had 
testified in the same way in the House. He signed in as an 
opponent. He was back and forth between hearings and wasn't sure 
whether or not he would be available to answer questions at this 
hearing. He agreed the bill would have a much greater impact on 
local government, but wanted to clarify the department's role. 

ACTING CHAIRMAN TVEIT asked if Mr. Pilcher felt the bill was 
unnecessary because DHES was already doing what the bill 
mandated. 

Mr. Pilcher said DHES was not completely certain that the process 
they were following would satisfy all the requirements of HB 292. 
If more detail were necessary, additional resources would be 
required and those resources were identified in the fiscal note. 

SENATOR CHRISTIAENS asked what would happen to the bill if no 
FTE's were available. 
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REPRESENTATIVE FUCHS said he didn't understand what costs Mr." 
Pilcher referred to. He pointed out that the fiscal note said 
the current revenue from subdivision fees was sufficient and only 
one hour of additional technical staff would be used for each 
subdivision approval. He said he thought it was just as easy to 
do it right the first time and that the counties should follow 
the state's guidelines. 

Mr. Pilcher said he was just concerned that legislation might be 
passed that could not be implemented because of the lack of 
funding. That has happened before and he wanted to be sure it 
would not happen again. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REPRESENTATIVE FUCHS told the committee he had no more comments. 

{Comments: the meeting was recorded on 2 tapes, 60 minutes each side.} 
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Introduction to HB 201 
Prepared for Rep. Alvin Ellis 
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Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, I am sponsoring this legislation because it is 
a win-win proposal for Montana's public school system, and for Montana's economy. 
For background, when Montana was granted statehood in 1889 by the U.S. Congress, we 
were given about six million acres of land to be held in trust for the benefit of public 
education and specific institutions. The Enabling Act, and subsequently the Montana 
Constitution, clearly spell out the intent to manage these lands for the benefit of public 
education, and other worthy objects of the state as implemented by other institutions which 
were granted land. 

These beneficiaries have a legal, constitutional right to expect a reasonable return on 
investment from trust lands. The courts, including the Montana and the U.S. Supreme 
Court, have affIrmed that trust lands must be managed solely in the interest of designated 
beneficiaries, not the general public. 

We're all aware of the debates over grazing and recreation fees on state lands. The issue 
is supposedly geared around maximizing revenue to the school trust. But meanwhile, 
timber production from 600,000 acres of forested trust lands has been faltering at far less 
than sustained yield levels, resulting in millions of dollars of forgone revenue each year. 

Who is accountable for that lost revenue? The Board of Land Commissioners is 
responsible for the management of state lands, but the legislature is ultimately accountable 
to the legal beneficiaries of trust lands. If the Land Board were successfully sued for gross 
negligence, and fmancial damages awarded to trust beneficiaries, who would pay? The 
Legislature would have to come up with the money, and let me tell you, it would be in the 
tens of millions of dollars .. 

This bill directs the Board of Land Commissioners to do what they should have been doing 
all along. That is to manage these lands to produce sustainable timber revenues each year, 
forever. 

In the House Education Committee, we amended this bill to assure that additional timber 
revenues do indeed accrue to public schools. HB 201 establishes a technology acquisition 
fund for public schools, funded by timber revenues in excess of 1994 levels. Instead of 
"clearcuts for kids" as opponents have called this bill, I prefer to think of it as "renewable 
trees for P.C.s." 

There has been a lot of emotional rhetoric flying around concerning HE 201. You'll hear 
a lot of the accusations in a few minutes. But if you look through the packets I've provided, 
you'll see this bill is based on sound, defensible data. 
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. Accordmg to research conducted by the U.S. Foresl~k)eIVlce-Intenhuuntam Research 
Station, Montana's state lands are growing about 127 million board feet of timber 
every year. About 30 million board feet of timber is dying, leaving net new growth 
of 97 million board feet each year. 

The Department of State Lands latest estimate of sustained yield was 50 million 
board feet. Since that number was published in 1985, annual timber sales have 
averaged only about 30 million board feet. So in the past 10 years, 200 million 
board feet could have been sold, but wasn't. At today's prices, that forgone 
timber revenue would be about $60 million. 

This bill does not mandate widespread clearcutting. Opponents have tried to scare 
the public and scare legislators by saying state lands will destroyed by clearcuts. 
DSL currently prescribes clearcutting only about 5 percent of the time, and that 
percentage would not substantially increase. Opponents are deliberately misreading 
and distorting the fiscal note, which refers to even-age forest management. 

Based on FY '93 statistics, the State of Idaho and State of Washington were both 
earning about 7 or 8 percent return on the value of forest lands. Montana was 
earning 1. 1 percent. That has increased in the last two years, but is still not an 
adequate return on investment. 

This is a good bill. It will provide funding for schools, it will lead to more productive, 
healthy forests, and will help our economy by providing jobs and tax base in the forest 
products industry. 

I would like to propose a "friendly amendment" suggested by the Department of State 
Lands, which gives them more flexibility in implementing the law. The frrst is to insert a 
range of 45 - 55 million board feet in place of 50. The second is to allow for other 
management activities to supersede site-specific timber sales if more revenue can be 
generated. 

I urge you to debate the merits of this bill using facts and sound judgement, not with 
emotion and rhetoric. I hope you'll give it a do pass recommendation, and I reserve the 
right to close. Thank you. 
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I have been a logging contractor for 26 years and our primary jobs have been 

U.S. Forest Service Timber Sales. We usually work in the Deerlodge and Helena 

Forests. Our contracts have required selective harvesting and clear-cutting, 

so we have considerable experience from harvesting with these methods. Past 

experience indicates to us that clear-cutting is a more cost effective harvest 

tool. When developing a management plan for a stand of timber, there are many 

things a forester must consider, among which is stand type and species. If 

the stand is predominantly lodge pole pine, which is quite common in this area, 

clear-cutting is a good harvest method. When selective harvest is used in lodge 

pole pine forests, most leave trees blow over. This results in considerable 

loss. It is more expensive to harvest selectively. The owner of the timber 

stand, (in this case the State of Montana) receives less money per acre, because 

some of the trees were selectively not harvested and their value is most often 

lost even if they are salvaged at a later date. Lodge Pole Pine is not a shade 

tolerant species so stand regeneration is much better in open harvest areas. 

Selective harvest in Douglas Fir and Ponderosa Pine stands is more successful 

as they have a better root system. In the past few years, there has been con-
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siderable debate about clear-cutting. I would suggest to this committee 

that most of the clear-cutting controversy has been sponsored largely by 

individuals who are not familiar with forest stewardship. I recommend do 

pass on HE 201 and ask that my statement be entered into the record. 
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STATE TRUST LAND MANAGEMENT 

Manage the State's Trust Land Resources to produce revenues for the 
trust beneficiaries while considering en vironmen talfactors and protecting 
the future income generating capacity of the land. 

The Congress of the United States, by the Enabling Act approved February 2:2. 
1889, granted to the State of Montana, for common school support, sections six
teen and thirty-six in every township within the state. Some of these sections had 
been homesteaded, some were within the boundaries of Indian reservations, and 
yet others were otherwise disposed of prior to the passage of the Enabling Act. 
To make up for this loss, and in lieu thereof, other lands were selected by the 
state. In addition to the common school, the Act and subsequent acts granted 
acreage for other educational and state institutions. The original common school 
grant was for 5,188,000 acres. The additional acreage provided for other endowed 
institutions included 668,720 acres, for a total of 5,856,720 acres. These acreag:e 
figures have fluctuated throughout the years due to land sales and acquisitions. 

The Enablim! Act provided that the proceeds from the sale and permanent dispo
sition of any of the trust lands or part thereof, shall constitute permanent funds for 
the support and maintenance of the public schools and the various state institutions 

(for which the lands have been granted. The Montana Constitution provides that 
these permanent funds shall forever remain inviolate, guaranteed by the state 
against loss or diversion. 

The Enabling Act further provides that rentals received on leased lands, interest 
earned on the permanent funds arising from these lands, interest earned on de
ferred payments on lands sold, and aU other actual income, shall be available for 
the maintenance and support of such schools and institutions. 

The purpose of the trust land manag:ement program is to administer and manage 
the timber, surface and mineral resources for the benefit of the common schools 
and other endowed institutions in the State of Montana. The Department's obliga-, 
tion of this mana!2:ement and administration is to obtain the greatest benefit for the 
school trusts. The greatest monetary return must be weighed against the long-term 
productivity of the land to ensure continued future returns to the trusts. The pro
gram is divided into four primary functions: Forest Management, Mineral Man
agement, Surface Management, and Special Uses Management. 

8 
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. The trust land management program has been returning average annuaIBi~lm.~~c20~-
of 26.3 million dollars to the school trusts over the past five years. Those reve- -~ 
nues have been obtained through an average annual expenditure of 2.9 million 
dollars. Therefore, the ratio of dollars returned to dollars expended is 9 to 1. 

Land Ownership of Endowed Institutions 
Original Grants and Current Acreage 

Common School. 

University of Montana 

Montana State University -
Morrill Grant 

Montana State University -
Second Grant 

Montana College of Mineral 
Science and Technology 

State Normal School 

School for Deaf and Blind 

State Reform School -

Public Buildings 

Total 

Original 
AcrealZe 

5,188,000 

46,720 

90,000 

50,000 

100,000 

100,000 

50,000 

50,000 

182,000 

5,856,720 

Current 
ACl'eaQe 

* 4,620,260 
** 5,658,259 

18,556 -
33,754 

63,780 --
77,600 

31,058 --
47,277 

59,507 -
86,250 

63,455 -
88,102 

36,574 -
41,171 

68,877-
78,850 

186,350 --
231.390 

5,148,417 
6,342,653 

• Surface Acreage * * Mineral Acreage 

9 



. . "" From Legislative Auditors Report on Department of State Lands Forestry Division, 1992 . 

Note: $3.22 return vs. $9 return for Department of State Lands, Department wide management. 

Chapterm 
Forest Management Program 

What is the Amount of 
Return? 

Page 34 

~ 

Figure 5 bl 
f2nPariscn of expe1ditur~, by Source, . 

to R~ to the Trust: ACCOU1~ 
(Fiscal Years 1986·87 through 1991-92) 

~r-----------------------------~ 

~~---------------

~ $41---~--.wA---
:i 

$2 

I m R8WOue Ii3 G«teraJ Fund Exp •• SpeclaJ Rw. Exp.' 
Sowce: Compiled by 1M 0ftI0e of !he ~ hIdI!ot from o.pcrtment at 

Stat. Lands' & Stmw!<1. Budgeting & Aceounttng Symm ~ 

We compared revenue generated for the trusts to expenditures 
for fiscal years 1986-87 through 1991-92. Overall. we found 
sales of forest products contributed an average of 51.98 to the 
trust for every dollar in expenditures. This amount does not 
include interest earned by the trust funds. The General Fund 
rate of return from sales of forest products for ["!Scal years 1986- '. 
87 througb 1991-92 was 53.22 for every dollar soent. 

If the program was not funded and the General Fund money 
needed for the program was placed directly in the trust acc,?~nts, 
it would have yielded approximately $1.07 for every do~ar_: 
invested. State Special Revenue Fund moneys expend~~ ~.Y. 
program ~re generated from sales of forest products so .th~y 
would not be available to invest if timber was not sold. ,:,~~ 

.. ;,'. '.' 

. .' ;~:...~ :'~ .•. ;' ~: ... ". 
.. • ~; ~.'~.! :"-~.,. '. :.: .t .... _ •• 

.:., . 
. ~ '. 

d..OL .":. 
---- -.~~~ 
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Chapter ill 
Forest Management Program 

What is Brush Disposal 
and How Does it Ensure a 
Resource in the Long
Term? 

Page SO 

In 1985 the legislature appropriated funding for 8 additional 
positions to allow DSL to harvest timber on trust land at a 

sustained yield of 50 million board feet per year. At that time. 
SO million board feet per' year was DSL's most accurate estimate 
of biological sustained yield on trust land. The estimate was . 
based upon inventory information available at the time. 

In fiscal year 1985-86, 27 timber sales sold approximately 49.6 

million board feet, up from 21.8 million board feet sold in the 
previous year. Since that time the number of timber sales each 

year has decreased, as has the number of board feet sold. As 
stated earlier, this decrease is primarily attributed to efforts to 

minimize environmental impacts from sales of forest products. 

As discussed earlier, department officials believe they can cur

rently sell 25 to 27 million board feet a year in the next 

biennium without an increase in staff. With an increase of seven 
full time equivalents (FTE), they believe they can harvest 30 to 

35 million board feet a year in the next biennium. These two 
estimates t::.ke into consideration the items which limit the 
number of timber sales (discussed in the previous sections), and 
the timber available for harvesting, and are both below bio

logical sustained yield. The estimates are based upon the 
professional judgement of land office personal. We were not 

able to verify the accuracy of the numbers. 

Brush disposal projects accomplish reduction of fire hazard by 
cutting up (lopping) branches left from harvesting trees on trust 
land, mechanical piling, burning, and associated site preparation 
for reforestation. Work for reforestation (ensuring a new stand 
of trees in the future either through natural regeneration or 
planting seedlings) includes mechanical site preparation by a 

bulldozer during brush disposal operations. Disposal can be done 

by the sale contractor, DSL staff (usually summer FTE used to 
fight fires), or the work can be contracted. 

Collections from timber sales finance brush disposal. A maxi
mum of eleven dollars per thousand board feet of harvested 
timber is collected from the sale contractor for brush disposal. 
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Montana's ForestLL 
NO. tI8~dJ-

Resources 
Roger C. Conner 
Renee A. O'Brien 

CHANGE IN SAWTIMBER INVENTORY BY OWNER 
Annual sawtimber removals from timberland outside NFS playa prominent 

role in Montana's timber supply. The net change in sawtimber inventory on 
these lands is an indication of the potential for continuing to harvest at 
current levels: 

Components ~ 
of change 

Total growth 
Mortality 

Net growth 

Removals 
Net change 
Percent change 

in inventory 

State 
- - - - - Mi 
126.8 
-29.4 
J!1.i -

-39.1 
+58.3 

+ 1.3 

Owner class 
Other Forest Nonindustrial 
public industry private 

lion board feet (Scribner rule) - - - - - - . 
85.4 228.1 549.2 

-18.3 -54.7 -79.4 
67.1 173.4 469.8 

- 8.2 -381.2 -271.1 
+58.9 -207.8 +198.7 

+ 2.1 - 3.2 + 1.3 

Given present levels of net growth and removals, the outlook for the saw
timber resource on State timberland and on other public timberland is 
somewhat promising. The same can be said of nonindustrial private tim
berland. Total sawtimber inventory volume on these lands is increasing, 
although at an average of just 1.6 percent annually. Forest industry saw
timber inventory, on the other hand, suffered a net loss. 

The 1988 removals level from industry timberland was roughly 220 per
cent of net annual growth. The 381 million board feet of sawtimber cut 
from forest industry timberland and the volume lost to mortality decreased 
net sawtimber inventory by almost 208 million board feet--3.2 percent. 

High levels of removals can be beneficial in some sawtimber stands, par~ 
ticularly older stands. In such cases. removals can reduce the risk oflosses 
to mortality. Harvesting' older stands can also return acres stocked with 
s!ow-wwing timber back to productive condition. At the same time, the 
demand for a continued supply of sawtimber volume also should be consid
ered. If high levels of removals are continued over the long term, the prac
tice can lead to future sawtimber shortages. The potential impact on the 
future structure of Montana's timber resource outside NFS can be illus
trated by an estimate of the percent change in number of softwood growing
stock trees by diameter class between the base year of 1979 and 2019 (fig. 14). 

Based on remeasurement data, the actual change in numbers of trees be
tween successive surveys-1979 and 1989-was used to calculate rates of 
change for growth, mortality, and removals for each diameter class. These 
rates were held constant during stand projections for the next three decades
specifically for the years 2000, 2010, and 2020. The percent change in 
numbers of trees by diameter class, rather than the actual change in num
ber of trees, was used in the figure to help smooth the distribution curves . 



(Revised estimates of sustained yield and financial returns: 
Provided by Montana Wood Products Association based on latest data) 

MONTANA TRUST LANDS 

r - --------, 
I Annual Growth 127mmbf 

: Annual Mortality 29mmbf 

: Approximate Sustained Yield * 55mmbf 

: Actual 1993 - 1994 Sales 31mmbf 

: Opportunity Lost 24mmbf 

X $300,000mmbf : 

L. __ _ = $7.2 million _ J 

All classified grazing lands in Montana generate about $4 million in 
revenue to the school trust. 

" 

* Conservative estimate based upon environmental laws, topography, 
harvesting constraints, etc. ' 
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January 19. 1995 

Cary Hagraberg 

209 Schoo! Drive 
(406) 821-3841 - Fax (406) 821-3974 

~·:':-·Dafby. Montana 59829 

Montana Wood Products Association 
33 South Last Chance Gulch 
Helena. MT 59601 

Dear Cary: 

I am writing this letter in support: of HB 201, "Sustained Yield From 
School Trust Lands."" None of the district trustees or I are able to get 
away to come to Hel~na to ~estify in person on January 20. 

We sincerely feel tha~ nct only is managing forested trust lands to provid~ 
maximum revenues from a sustained yield program prudent, ~ut it is the 
constitutional ma~date. At a time when sources of reVEn~e for schools are 
causing consternation amcng Some state rasident~, it see~s only a matte~ 
of common sense that this particular source be managed co prcvid~ maxi-
mu~ r¢v~nues under a sustained yield management progra~. 

We also feel that the Scate Lands Boar~ has b~~n remiss ir. its constitu
tional duties in overseeing manag~ment of forested schc~l t:rust lands. 
If legislative action is necessary to remedy this sit~ation, then we 
support such action. 

It is in the best intarasts of our mos~ precious natural resource, our 
children, to ~anage this resource in such a manner as to provide for 
schools at thQ present as well as managing for the future. 

Sincerely, 

rintandent: 

:::.: 



DATE: 

TO: 

RE: 

FRCM: 

January 20, 1995 

Members of the House 
Natural Resource Committee 

Hearing on House Bill 201 

Ryan D. Taylor, Superintendent ~ 

~he intent of this letter is to support the concepts espoused in H.B. 201. 

This legislation is timely. It is definitely, needed. It clarifies once and 
for all the designated role that forested state trust lands are to play in 
our State's economic and- fiscal programs. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this most important piece of 
legislation. Please feel free to contact me if I can be of any assistance. 

.' .... • .. ~ l.. _ 
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Doug Garruna 
5350 Ashley Lake Road 
Kila, MT 59920 

January 20, 1995 

Montana Wood Products Association 
Aspen Court, Suite 2-B 
33 S·.: Last Chance GulchF (406 )443-2439 
Helena, MT 59601 ax 

Dear Sirs: 

Wi th regard to HB 201 - IISustained Yield .ft'om School Trust 
Lands", please notify the members of the House Natural 
Resource Committee that we are very much in support of the 
bill. 

It seems mighty ridiculous to have a renewable resource 
rotting in the woods when it could be educating our children, 
which is what the school trust lands section3 were set up 
for. 

As a school board member of District 54, I know how short 
of money our school district is. It is a critical situ
ation. Please support HB 201. 

Sincerely, 

eft ~ DOU~.aJ!lI!la ~ 
Trustee " District 54 

M~1t1a~ 
Parent of 4 children 



~EN HALVEiiSON, SUrr;i4!N n:r-.;~E?;T 
It.U(,II!:.!!l·'IU~ 

KIITHY ZL.:LEGER, OISTJ'.lICT Cl£nK 
(4tJli, H;)S·,11 t" 

Fr.X (4111'i) "::~·:11 14 

Reprcsentitive Don Larson 
House District 58 
State of Montana 
Capital Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Representative Larson, 

CLI.YfON ELE)IE~TARY 
DISTR reT #J:! 

190'75 Eo MliLLA;'II IWAD 
l~O. nox :!su 

CLINTON, MONTANA 59:t!5-~5tl 

JEFF WEBBt::I'l. CI1l.IRMAN 
(1;;"';\ :~:JII'hlliil\ 

KAY JAMES. VICE,CHM1MAN 
, , ...... _ ,(~~"ItJ)~:;~-p,'tli. ". . r." __ 

.. " ) .',. ,j; \1 ~ ". '\ ~ .. , .... \.. -" L I. ~ : 

I recently read in the Se::e1ey-Swan Pathfinder that you thought the:: bill (HB201) brought 
. by the Montana \Vood Products Association to harvest 50 million board feet of timber 

per yt:!af off of Stat~ Lands was "dumb". You also stated that "It i!\ cmharras:'iing and 
uncomfortable when you are opposed to a bill that a constituent is supporting, 
unbeknownst to yoU.'1 Rep. Larson, le:t it be: furthc::r 'bdmowmt' tu you that lhis 
con~titu\!nt (in your district) strongly supports this bill. 

This bill was designed to forct! the state to manage the "School Trust Lands" as they 
were originally set up to do • to fund our public schools. School trust lands were not set 
aside to provide:: wildlife habitat or for their aesthetic valut! or to provide recreational 
opportunities. Thc::y were set up to provide revenues for our schools. 

From the data that I have seen there is no forest management reason that 50 MMBf 
cannot be harvested on a sustainable level. \Ve are only hanresting 30 MMBF because 
the stat~ is caving in to protectionist pressures. I do not advocate using unsound forest 
management practices. Nor do I believe that maximizing revenue~ off of stale lands 
necessarily degrade:) the value of that land for other interest. But if it does, so be it. 

You and I both know what a struggled it is to get adequate funding for our schools. This 
bill has received strong-support from school district~ in Montana. A~ commu.nities loose 
property ta."{ value from mill-closures and downsizing, as recently happened in Bonner 
and Superior, managing our school tmst lands to ma,,:imize value will be more erhical. 1 
would ask th:lt you change your opposition to HB 201 and show support for education in 
House District 58. 

Jeff Webber 
Chairman, Di~lrkt 32 
Cliuton Elementary School District 

cc: Clinton Elem School Trustl:!es 

"nOME OF TIlE COUC;AHS" 
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Montana timber harvest from various ownerships, 1945-1991 

~ 

1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 

. 1960 
1%1 
1962 
196~ 
19M 
1965 
1966 
1~e1 
1S68 
19M 
1970 
1971 
1972 
197:5 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 

Sources: 

NatiOlisl 
Th1n.1 ~ 

322,240 123,223 
388,354 67,139 
4&6,960 166,409 
555,035 187,757 
543,424 176,600 
589,913 136,844 
506,591 1e1,5~7 
542,'i9~ 227,205 
63S.fil0 296,020 
660,462 319,989 
782,145 471,453 
a86,861 497.827 
697,985 479,161 
828,528 395,465 
938,952 445,254 
842,870 480,043 

1,091.516 462,393 
1,115.900 6~1,900 
U9MOO 726,200 
1,2~9,500 722,100 
1,316,2\10 774,600 
1,33Q,200 785,700 
1,177,MO 656,700 
1,339,400 796,900 
1,Mi,400 799,700 
1,093,500 651,700 
1,243,500 738,600 
1,082,100 558.000 
1,117,423 bti4,131 
1,088,283 495,341 
1,008,700 444.542 
1,106,144 470,361 
1,121,559 494.854 
1,164,973 452,113 
1,089,902 445,158 

938,928 402,745 
936,561 426,638 
828,119 265,808 

1,151,068 502,465 
1,043,056 412,276 
1,117,087 504,177 
1,2CO.432 504,026 
1,376,466 602,863 
1.199,798 486,033 
1,278,811 520,939 
1,118,864 424,827 

919,185 317,532 

Thousand Board Feet, Scribner 

~ .eLM ~ ~ 

27.600 650 66,784 103,954 
32,800 100 38.387 229,928 
33,eOO 100 70,154 196,497 
39,200 913 74,594 :i5J,5l' 
41,600 1,178 72,612 2~l,OL.7 

51,000 4,3:25 63,119 334,625 
32,000 2.308 105.856 184,897 
33,600 1,605 90,287 190,096 
28,600 3,128 87,618 221,543 
36,800 6,031 73,154 222,448 
45,600 2,875 77,076 185,141 
28,600 6,497 50,414 303,523 
Z4,600 5,555 25,585 163,083 
31,000 8,736 23,674 369,6b3 
23,900 12,355 35,685 421,556 
21,600 17,336 22,833 401.058 
31,500 3,306 34,555 540,062 
19,800 7,20() 30.100 424,600 
18,200 9,900 25,200 509,600 
'"J7,700 12,500 26,000 459.200 
30,OClO 19,900 28,700 4ti:3,OOO 
57,100 19,400 23,300 453,700 
o1,SOO 13,500 40,300 403,200 
83,900 19,400 34,000 405,200 
76,600 15,000 46,700 '"J62,200 
5~.500 15,800 28.800 344,300 
'Iti,OOO 5,000 21,600 402,100 
82,800 4,300 30,400 406,600 
98,013 2,605 23,259 (429,415) 
82,663 3,298 7,581 (499,400) 
48,644 4,847 9,764 (500.903) 
44,090 4,474 17,316 (569,904) 
45,9S6 5,095 18,825 (556,609) 
53,570 5,088 27,488 (626,714) 
42,589 5,417 28,272 (567,4Q6) 
38,015 5,598 25,968 (456,602) 
38,000 9,060 28.852 (434,O11) 
2S,762 10,587 29,530 (492,432) 
37,922 14,803 27,140 (568,738) 
44,973 5,341 24,887 ($55,579) 
is,843 7,923 26,045 (561,326) 
13,081 9,112 26,187 (708,026) 
24,020 6,608 55,615 (667,360) 
56,021 7,710 41,527 (608,507) 
70,787 6,472 43.950 (636,663) 
45,557 5,108 31,470 (611,902) 
43,773 7,071 26,893 (523,916) 

215,710 
229,679 
148,671 
231,076 
218,198 
222,170 
227,875 
148,641 
134,055 
93,529 

132,937 
151,416 
114,409 
139,335 
167,291 
168,844 
180,760 
267,383 
244,822 

213,706 
269,721 
352,233 
336,827 
338,611 
404,544 
339,591 
311,961 
299,956 
398,903 
435,801 
404,163 
446,857 
568,691 
520,069 
439,663 
455,903 
344,519 
279,093 

from 1973·1991, private harvest is divided into NIr'F (nonindustrial private) tmd industrial prIvate. 'rhis division Is . 
unavllil~l,lc prior to 1973, The amount in brackets under Private is the total of the NIPF and Indu~trial columns, 

1977·1991 • USDA Forest Sm' Ice, ~cglon I, Timlx:r Harvest Summary. Missoula, MT. 
1962-1976· Schu~lcr. Ervin Q. 1';';&. Montana's timber harvesland timber-using industry: a study ofrclatlonships. 
Montane Forest an(l Conservalion Experiment Station. School of tOrtstl)', University of Montana, Missoula. 
1945·1961 • Dcrh'cd by the Bureau of Business and Economic R~~e.Arch, University of Montana, Mi$$ouJa, 

·3-
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forest values, our culture, and ultimately bankrupts the ability of schoW trosWofei;f~~.l
produce revenue. 

H.B. 201 benefits lumber and pulp producers at taxpayer expense. 

Ask Montana's school children what they think? They know what aiis our school 
systems. I believe students would prefer to save our living forest to a bleak future of 
stumps, clearcuts and pocket full of change for their schools. 

Section 2(2) establishes a 50 million board feet annual cut that becomes a 
"requirement" (Section 3(1)) prior to a completed state-wide forest inventory and 
study. H.B. 201 promotes corporate welfare, not Montana schools. 

A sustainable timber harvest target can be reasonabiy determined with a scientificaliy
based forest management plan. I believe the 55 million board feet per year (mmbf/yr) 
"biological capability" figure (See Exhibit A, Attached) presented by Commissioner 
Bud Clinch is deliberately inflated and misleading. It is highly likely that 55mmbflyr is 
an inaccurate figure that deserves close public scrutiny and independent professional 
review. The figure was derived from U.S. Forest Service research data, not from 
Department of State Lands' (OSL) own field studies. To base a mUlti-year, statewide 
timber harvest schedule on uncontested Forest Service data and analysis is asking for 
trouble. 

Currently, DSL operates its timber program with no statewide standards 
and guidelines. In 1991, and again in 1994, DSL promised two separate Montana 
District Court Judges that it would produce a state-wide, programmatic forest 
management plan and Environmental Impact Statement (EiS), with statewide 
standards and guidelines. Today, no plan exists. 

It is wrong to assume higher harvest volumes wiil generate a net revenue increase. A 
timber-only_ forest management strategy ignores the potential of sustaining other public 
values produced by school trust forests. A co-dominant relationship between timber 
and recreation is one obviously viable alternative that will produce greater long-term 
benefits for the school trust without destroying public forests. There are other viable 
management strategies that will also work better than simply clearcutting school trust 
forests as fast as you can. 

OS L's annual cut averaged 28.5 mmbflyr from 1957 through 1991. Only once, in 
1987. did OSL cut 50 miiiion board feet. Overcutting causes detrimental 
environmental effects that ultimately produce real clean-up costs to the State of 
Montana. Clean-up and habitat restoration costs often exceed the revenue generated 
by cutting down wild forests. . 

The H. B. 201 Fiscal Note states: "Approximately 40% of the total harvest will be from 
even-aged management, which may include some clearcutting." All even-aged . 
management is clearcutting in various forms. Do not be fooled by sylvicultural jargon. 
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"Shelterwood" means a two-stage clearcut. "Seed-tree" means ~!twc)0stage clearcut:---
"Group'selection" means smaller clearcuts. Even-aged management is tree farming, 
where all the trees are the same age, the same height, and often the same species. 
This is not the kind of forest management the public supports. It is not the kind of forest 
management that supports sustainable wildlife and fish populations. 

In its current form, H.B. 201 represents a bill that cannot comply ... "with all existing 
state and federal laws". (Section 1). It is fiscally unsound and environmentally 
destructive. Friends of the Wild Swan supports the study (Section 2(1)) provision. We 
oppose, in the strongest terms, the mandatory annual cut level of 50 million board feet 
(Section 2(2)) before a proper study has provided the data and analysis necessary to 
determine a biologically-based, sustainable annual harvest level. 

In addition, I strongly urge the House Education Committee to take a hard look at 
the various bills that may affect school trust lands as a package to get a 
clearer picture of what the timber industry's agenda is really about. I have looked at 
these bills, and I believe this legislature is being duped by industry lobbyists, and by 
Governor Racicot's appointed Commissioner of State Lands, himself a former timber 
industry lobbyist. I urge you to stay focused on what is best for school kids in the long
run, and keep that vision of what Montana means to the people you represent in mind. 
You cannot possibly support H.B. 201 and maintain productive, healthy forests for 
future generations. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on H. B.201. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Kelly 
Friends of the Wild Swan 
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Friends of the Wild Swan 
P.O. Box 5103 

Swan Lake, Montana 

Montana Senator Lorents Grosfieid, Chairman 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59620 

March 3, 1995 

Dear Chairman Grosfield: 

59911 
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D;LL No._..LI..LY-,j}~---.:.~~ol-l_ 

On behalf of Friends of the Wild Swan, a non-profit conservation group based in Swan 
Lake, please accept the following comments in opposition to H. B. 201. 

Sustained yield is a well-defined biological term being deliberately twisted for political 
purposes to deceive the public and the 1995 legislature. Sustained yield of timber 
cannot be determined without analysis of the data. No state-wide analysis has been 
done. 

H.B. 201 cannot solve the perceived financial crisis affecting Montana school districts. 
I suggest that the "dead wood" in our schools is a more significant problem than dead 
wood in our forests. HB 201 is a misapplied quick cash solution to an overstated 
problem (not enough computers). When it comes to schools, no amount of money is 
ever enough. ' 

A hard, 50 million board feet timber volume target will jeopardize the long-term 
productivity, and profitability, of school trust forests. A politically-produced target will 
break the back of another important trust, the trust the public has in professional 
forestry, and in Montana Department of State Lands (DSL). 

If H.B. 201 is inacted into law, Montana stands to lose important public values that 
define who we are and why we live here. Forests are part of our culture. We cannot 
build up our schools by cutting our forests down. 

H. B. 201 fails to acknowledge vast differences between forest management and tree 
farming. Tree farms do not provide big game winter range. Tree farms do not provide 
habitat for hundreds of other wildlife species that live in school trust forests. Tree farms 
do not protect water quality and fisheries. Tree farms do not account for the fact that 
environmental capitol keeps property values high by maintaining quality lifestyles. 
H. B. 201 spends this precious environmental capitol as if there were no tomorrow: 

Abandon this trees-are-a-crop strategy before it bankrupts Montana's irreplaceable 



l;ove:ber 3, 1977 

Dear 
~...." ~ .. ..: ..--, 
_ ~ .• --. l~') 

V€ are required by Section 69-5003, R.C.M. 1947 to take final action on a 
subdivision proposal within 60 days of receipt of plans. This is to inform 
you that the rraterial suhnitted for the a1::ove referenced prop::>sal is inean
plete for our review- purposes. The deficiences are noted on the attached 
sheet. 

Because of the inadequa.te information, we herew-ith decline to approve the 
proposed division. Unless the informaticn required by law and regulation 
is sul::mitted to this office and found to be adequate, we cannot proCluce a 
staterrent that the sul:xlivision is free of sanitary restriction. 

You may obtain the necessary information and re-su1::rnit the application for 
our review; but if you do so, please use the Sul:mittal title noted above to 
assure that the information is placed with you particular proposal. 

If you have any questions on the above, please feel free to call on us at 
449-3946. 

Sincerely, 

Subdivision Bureau 
Environrrental Sciences Division 

J::: erG 
/ Ir:closll..res 

cc: l~ _ Sta:'l, !\. S., C'GL1rt:1c'use Rco~~.:3 31J- Jll, Jillir(";; 
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1. The enclosed copy of. a letter fro;n t'l)e ~bntana 3ureau of }tines' and_;· 
Geolory r-omts out that the ',.;ater supply situation in this area is an 
unkna;·m i...1. terre of further' su1:xli vision develop::·ent.·~ 3'2C3.USC of tl;.e 
cuestior61'2 SU~l)l'l, .... :e Hill require tha:t Sectirns (7)(a)(i:iJ and " 
(7) (e) of Out" ~fui~tion (enclosed) be complied i·lith. TheKau.L''''rren 

...... '8ll CDuld ;x:rhaps be used for sor.:e of the testing, but I feel fuat a 
hych:-ogeologist f s or qualified professioTI?~ en&eer' s report will also 
D2 neoesscn:y to adequately address the vlater 5u\)ply questim'. Plc3.Se 
sub::-i t t-18 rv::sults of the testw-2 cmd t~e Y€~ort -:,·:r:1en they Cll'€ oo:::";?lete. 

2. '?ne soils c:i2scriptions ::;rcviceu in t~2 !::.J-wix-cr;;-:;:;r.td .t.ssessr;-e.'1t iJ1dica..te 
tl.2..t beer-od: ::i3..? :X! u ~To:;le:-.:. 3ectiOll (3) (8) (v::..) of DL€: H:![-}llations 
sti:xll.::tc..') tLc'1t te:st ;'lC:!'SS 0::::' ;'1a::n=r seisd.c tl~.s~CS shall be proviced 
t:rhc; .... ~ :;r=; ''':-Oc': ~T-:~/ c:,:ist. £'182.'3-2 p~viC:e a.L lS2st ten test holeD 01' 
h2..--:r.e' seis::ic tests ".t '.-7811 So:..ttel:'C:j loc.::ltia-,s t:-G:Du::j1oLrt the 
stD~vision. ':':'18 -:C:3ts ;::;~-:ouL: ;:;(3 o::mC'.lcte.,j ::y ::;0;-:8X1e o:FJpetent in t'1e 
field of soils sci·::;nce. ?&rticl.ll.::::." cJ.tt8tim shxD.d ~:; c.li.r~cted to\-larc.1. 
D1C prcse:nce of en} j2'-'lvc.:~, in i.:.c.k:i tim to c.:cscri1.:tions of ut le2St 
t~e top six feet of ~1C soil ?rofile. 

3. ',the f..n::ir..a.z;:G for Pluteau ?la.ce ru-:c. portio;1S of Pioneel"l }'.O:..1.d ~d Tir:ber 
T:n:ril Clppc:21"l to (::n~ to the nort;;c;3.st CDl"'11e:Y' of -Lie subdivision. Please 
clorify ~'JherB this r~o':f Hatcr:..vlill er2.L'l h1;S:1 it leaves t~e subdivi3ion. 
If tite aclj ilccnt lc:mda..;:rlc:r do2s r.:~t ,;cmt t:1is o."\.lli;;i~C ov:;r his p:"OIY-' .... rty) 
a F:t:-e.-1C~h 8.~a:L1 or sir.-ilcr facility should be ro:iSic;ered and !r2..y be r'eCluired. 

4. \-Je arc Y0.1uil~d to ;'lcNe a CSYf!:J of the fin.=>l 7)l,:::t for our fin2~ revio-l. 
Please su~x:d.t a copy t·]i;·'2n o:c:;:letec. 



5~~~TE NATURAL RESJURCCS 
EXHi01T rw" t 
DATE... 3 -0'3....c; 5' 
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MONTANA BUREAU OF MINES AND GEOLOGY 
MONTANA COllEGE OF MINERAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

BUTTE, MONTANA 59701 

(406) 792-8321 

M:Jy19,1977 

Mr. Richard Gee, Director of Current Planning 
Billings-Yellowstone City-County Planning Board 
Room 303, Courthouse 
{3\\llngs, Montana 59101' 

Dear Mr. Gee: 

~ , • '.0:' '. >wi •• " ,. -.-: 

Re~ardins the Oxbow Subdivision, Second Filin:{, in sec. 1, T. 1 N., R. 26 E., Yellowstone 
County, the following comments are submitted for your consiJeration. Th~ application was 
reviewed for p,rouno- and surface-water potential, scwa:je-disposal plans, an-.i ;eolo:.:ic hazards. 
Our comments are made without the benefit of field examination, using exlstln:4 reference mate
rials and the Information provldcd by the applicant. Should the appllca!1t disagree with our 
InteqJretation of the availahle data, we will reconsider comments for which additional technical 
data anJ narrative are provided by a qualified professional Q,colo;;ist, hyJro\;eolol~ist, or engineer. 

The rropDs~d subJivisioil Jocs not lie within J 1 OO-year f1oo-:J~~laii1. 

Septic systems will t:cn~rally be adcqu.ltc exccrt on Wr Class soil:;, where slopcs of 15 per
cent or steeper may preclude their use.' 

The ground-water sU.(If.l,ly does not se~m a-l~lw~~te t. support suc,ha p,reat numuer of well$ 
In this area. The Judit~ Rivec f6rmation-"normaily yields .Illy 5 t. 15 gallons -per minute except 
where it has excellent porosity or where fractures enhance water m.vemcnt. The lowered water 
levels In wells adjacent to the proposed subdivision are alm.st certainly the result of overdrafts 
on the aquifer. The normal rate of ground-water percolati.n througt) the Judith River Formation. 
is sufficiently slow that last year'i lowered precipItation am.unts.should" not ;:iffect.wells for. , 
several years, so therefore It Is probably not the cause for I.wer well-water Icvels.' ". L ' 

Well spacinp,s of 250 feet apart or less will almost certainly create severe well interference 
and accelerate the lowcrin~ of water levels in the aquifer. If the water in the Judith River Forma
tion becomes depleted, wells will have to be Jeepened at least 750 feet to el1counter water of 
the Eagle Formation. 

Water quality in much of the Judith River Formation is marginal for domestic usc. Water 
samples should be taken from adjacent wells or from test wells within the proposed subdivision 
anJ analyzed for their suiwbility for human use. If water from the Judith River Formation here 
Is of acceptable 1uality, we would recommcI1o that the subdivider drill several' wells In the area 
and use them as part of a centralized water supply system for the t:'roposed subdivision. Even the 
use of a centralized water supply system, however, may not be adequate to prevent excessive 
lowerln~~ of water levels in the J ud ith River aquifer. . " 

l~[ IIVq[.lU or WildS ."0 G[Ole,," WA'S [!.TAl!lISjooI[O IT lAW IH "" l~ A. OEr''''''[''T or "O"(T&."II. C~ll[GE or WIN[Qll SCIENCE 1,"'0 T(CtJ"'fOto<a. TO 'nONOT£ 

- •• - - ..... HUt""!": ' .. rnO.,,,TID"f OJloj THE CEOlOGY. tOl'OCR"PWY, ""'0 NUlllrJlAl C['OSITI 0" 1~[ 
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t-.hy 19, 1977 

There is little ground·water rcchar.~e to the Judith River Formation In this area. Most of the 
recharge derives from the west. Rcchar;;e from the north or northwest is uncertain because of 
the northeast-trending fault north of this area. 

!3ecause of potential ~eolosic problems with the Cushm;tn Bainville loam and Worl.:mj loam, 
as pointeJ out in the Environmental Assessment (page 3 and 5), we urge caution and rerhars an 
on-site inspection by a professional geolOGist or soils en~lneer. At the time of this insrection, 
attention should also be given to the slore west of the proposed subdivision for potential land
slides or rockfalls. 

RNi3 :HG:\1 :cch 

Copy to DCA/Divisioll of Plannin:" 

Sincerely, 

Robert N. Bcrgantino 
Hydrogeolo;ist 

H. G. McClermn 
Economic Geolo~ist 



DeGlartment of Health and E~ronmentol Sciences 
STATE OF MONTANA HElENA, MONTANA 5%01 A. C .. Knight, M.D. 

:T. Clinton FOC!15 
272 3 ~~ilcs ii.v~mE 
:Bil1iTl9's. 1f:: 59101 

Dear Itr. FllC"1!3: 

:::2: O~"lC" ... ~ Slh:li viRion f 2nd riling 
YPPO:·.TS+:O~ (ourd:" 

~ 
OIRlCWR 

~ are required by Section 69-5003, R.C.M. 1947 to take final action on a 
subdivision proposal within 60 days of receipt of plans. This is to inform 
you that the rraterial sul:mi tted for the above referenced proposal is mean
plete for our review purposes. The deficiences are noted on the attached 
sheet. 

Because of the madequate mformation, we herooth decline to approve the 
pro:fX)sed division. Unless the illformatic:n required by law and regulation 
is sutmitted to this office and found to be adequate, we cannot prcX1uce a 
stateffi211t that the su1:division is free of sanitary restriction. 

You may obtain the necessary inforrration and re-sutrnit the application for 
our review; but if you do so, please use the Submittal title noted above to 
assure that the inforTT'ation is placed with you p:rrticular proposal. 

If you have any questions on the above, please feel free to call on us at 
449-3946. 

Smcerely, 

J2.r'eS l'hlst2.c1 
Subdivision Bureau 
Environmental Sciences Division 

.:rr! : i"k 
me. 
C~: ~c!.,. Stay, C0\1!:"tro.13~, ~. 31()- -nl, "1J HD<;3 S)},)l 
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1. A hydrogeologists' assesSt'fl2l1.t of the grotll1dwater supply is necessary 
because of t.lJe questicn raised by the Hontana Bureau of Hines and r..eology 
on the depletion of the J\rlith RivPI Formation. Also, our regulations 
have no provisioo for waiving the requirenent, esnecially .... 'here the anemacy 
of the supply has been ~oned. 

The services of a hydrogeolog'ist (s) are available in BozerraJ1, althou:Jh thif; 
is rot r.eant as a ~ation for the services of a particular professional r 

Please k~ in mind that cistf>..ms rrB;f be pror;osed as a vmter supply if a 
hauler will certify that he can provide service to the suhdi vision. If wells 
are to 'be utilized e\~'r1 for an auxiliary source, the hydrogeologists' 
assesSl!eI1t is still necessary. 

2. The soils test will still be required. Soils holes 0119' on PleaHant Vi~ 
Subdivision revealed fragrrented sane.stone at depths as shallcw as In inches. 
'Ire large area ~sed by Mx::M Subdivision - 2rr<:1 Jeaves moch \m.~m in 
terns of soils. Seven well scatb?..ree holes h"Quld 00 ar.e:ruate to aetex:rni.ne 
if ter...rock conditions r.ay be pre~nt. If it ~-:lezrs that '!:x~.rock CO!1nitions 
are present I IiOre holes rray re ra-nrlred. 

3. .'A. CO?{ of the final plat is still requirP.<'l. 
~ 

J}1:M<: 
«I" ~ \\)';0 1') \~, 

- Jfl\ 
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C:·,1l111 y Clef}: ,u\·.1 PJ!Cl)l'llel' 
'(,.'11~~.;l.one C'"llily 
lli II inols, Pall.'IlILl 

tin. 
J:,:, . 

'J'II~: [S 1') \'E:R1'l!'Y 111111' tJIC p1:IlIS iliU !;II[plPJlelll,ll illf,)nrklLlCn l,ddl:ir.-l to th~ stllx1ivis 
,:\,,\ 11 ,I.'> ,J;.=>(1.~ Sltb..J.i"ision, 5(;::I'f,') r.iliJ1J, in ~·0.r::li.on 1, 'fl"l, 1<2('f·: C('I,:;islill'J of 
':I';\.t .. I· ... O (:Ln lc.,t:; ltil\'(! ]X,(,11 n:\'i,',;c:ll>'z' r'(~rs()nncl of tlll! Slbli ' Ii:;iC>1l I'\llre;,'1, unel, 

'j1!'YI' tll,~ ,1o:lt1cnts ,Uld data rO:!,liw:1 by :'-<?ction 69-5001 thmt.:gh f'9-'iOII1, R.C.!L 1947 ill I' 
lJl'! rlll('s of the !):::pm:irrcnt of 11(:a1I:h "J)j r'JlVilDllm::nta1 Sckl~C>~s n~Hlr: .Intl rrmnllCjiltcd 
P'U:\I.)I.t Ul,'re:lo hilve l.JceJl suhllittcoi illl<1 found to 1)0 in conpli.:lf1cc lll(:n.'vJ.itll, ill\d, 

1'11,'\'[' ,,~prov'll of the plat of sClid slthli'J.ision is D\,.dc \.;illl the 11Ilcl<!r,,1,1I,dinCT tllClt the 
follc~ ... ing conditiom shalll:>e net: 

'l1li\T +:he lot: sizes uS indicated on l.he pI')\: to be file) \>lith tJl(' (~)Iuil'! Clcl k ilJld 
rccf.'nJ.:r 'vli 11 not be further altere) \>/itJlOut approval, and, 

'!iL·~'I' tl~·::: lots sililll bE! used for SD1':jlc;-filmily (tdclling3, and, 

'11IYI' the illJivjdual \>/<J.ter system will l'OIISjSt of cistenls constl1lcled [11 accordwllce 
\Jill. 1.110 cri.terii'l estillJUsltcd in l\F:·116-2.H(l0)-S14340 and th,':! r,nst cllnent". stimc1i1rds 
of I hr~ DC'pa rU1r.nt of lIea I tll and Env j rOIJl\ 'n1..-11 :,ciences, ani, 

'111,,''1' Iv::ltCJ.:' tor cjStC111S shall be:: ci)l:aincd hem tJle City of Billillgs uno! sholl be:: 
hillj kd by a licensed \'later hauler, iUld, 

111;\'[' :he DI'lividual SC\o:age treal:rTL;nl: system will CC~\Si5t of u S(' pUc t .II,I~ ilJld slilx;\lr
f.Ke drainf.i.eld of sllch size and dC3cr.iptioll as will CClnply with YelJni!;tOIl(' c:owll:y 
!"'~IU,; System Ri:J:lubtions illid I\H·llfi-~.H(JO)-S14340, and, 

TIV:t' tl:::: sui)surf<Jce (lraLllfielc1s 10l: l:;\..:; jn Elocl:s 2 and 4 511.)11 l1;!"{' :l!."·::l t :.i.:11 
:1'-"- .. ': ,·,r !;II,:ficicnf: !;jze to prc,\,iLb 20", !~'l'I;He [c!cl rcr bc,lnOl,\ :",<1 1l,., !"lll:,:'1r\,)CC! 
d,-.: I f ieLls fe'l- Jel:, iJl BlocJ:::; I, :l & ~) :.;l1il11 liel'!e W)S')JT'l:i)J\ ;u<::!; (:1 ::uf fi,;j,:llt 
c;i:'" -~~, pro ,ide ]90 !;ClutlD~ fe,::t p2t: ]:':::,:'nxI1, and th:! sL:bsurbcc ,il-,'ilm'j'!I(lS II~J" lots 
ill r I').k (i ,;hall h:.l'](! dXlSq)tioli ZlI,'as of r;llffic:iult 5i.;:8 Lo pr""icl,! I l~j SCi'11J'<: 

[1:'-1. \>'r bolrcx11l, ill1Cl, 

1'I!;\'1' tl!(~ oottan of Ule draDlfield s'1a11 be ilt lci15t four. fC-2t ,t1-0-:(! t\} \lill'<:'r lcillle, 
illlr] , 

'I'IL">.T !10 sewage treatrrrmt SyStcJll sh.]ll Ie constnlcted witJlin 100 feet c'!' the nl1xirmun 
hirjL\-nlcr l,:vcl of a 100 yeur flcxxl of ilny streilm, L:u:c, \-J;)terclnT~;c.~, or .irriJ:Jtion 
di I eh, nor Ivi thin 100 feet of any d::rrc5t i c \,a ter sl1ppl y sOllroe, <llld, 

'TIIl\T v-'i:lter supply i:lnd 5e\oJi:lge treabn2ilt systems will Dc locLltcd as ~;hCJ'.o.ll on U1Q up
pro'fed plans, and, 

TW\T plans for Ule prorosecl \-Jater and individual sc .. vuge trcaCTcllt syslc!lns wil L w 
revie'.,·~ and approved by the Yello..,rstone County Healtll Dep<:u:bTel\t bcfr,re cor,s~rllctic>n 
is startE.'Ci, and, 

111l\T the de"elorcr shall provide eCl:h pllrchaser of property wi tll J. col'! of UiC plCll, 
Ll.l'prcYJ€:<1 lO:ution of water supply afJd SC""I<l<]C treatn(;nt system ill\d Cl ex py of U tis 
dOCllll'Cll t , ill \d , 

111,\'1' instnI!Ents of transfer for tJlis prop.~rty shall contaDl reference to tllCSQ con
dilions, alld, 

11L,\T departure fnn (IllY criteria set forUl in the upproved plans illld slX!cif i CoIL ions 
unci l\f'.J1 16-2.14 nO) -S14 340 ... -hen ercctiJlCj a s lrllcturC aIld al'pm-tcnilnt bci li I j C':J ill 
sai,l sulxlivision \viUlout Dep<rrtrrellt il[lIJl"ov.:Jl, is grmID(ls for injullctic:II uy the ['2-

r,-,rb~ilt of l\c,.lth iUld EllvirorllT'CntaL Sr-iel)o;s. 
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Y(}l T.Pr: PF.Q.TE.STTD to recorc1 U1is certiric.l~o:? by att,'chirl'] it to tJle pht or !Ji1i,l 
slIrxlivi sion filPd in your office as requirrd by 1m-1. 

n."I1'1'J) 'h.i s 2lrd (by of :TnalJrtty, 1978. 

1« ... •. 'J • 

i'.C. IJlTGlrr. lI.n., F.e.".". 
r'TPFCn1R 

, '~'J " 
~~c '..:.~b.~~L&l.L~~~4 . 

,,'J<,'lilrd W. C.1~~1l(" Chi(~f 

Subdivi.sion 13llreall 
r.nvi 'C"a1lTI2nta 1 ScienC0s [Ii ".d!" i, "1 
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DATE 3--- )- f) 
SENATECOMMITTEEON q;~ ~ 

BILLS BEING HEARD TODAY: --,H--,--S,-,-(l~(_o-+-----,-I-\-,--(')~d-~O '-1---+-< ---,B~~_d~q-.:.....::.?. 
\ 

< • > PLEASE PRINT < • > 
Check One 

Name Representing 

s ~ /P 

x 
x 

VISITOR REGISTER 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



DATE 3 - 3~ 7S-
SENATE COMMITTEE ON /1/,/77 J? L:.. c;;: G U t? C'--<-
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